


TBI PAST 
AND 

THI fOTURI 
During the past season the 

competition from overseas buren has 
almost doubled and with the modifi
cation in the regulAtions governing 
the import and export of stamps this 
inerea&ing demand will undoubted])' 
be maintained. 

The Auction Houses of Rob
aon Lowe Limited are part of an In
ternational organisation and, as many 
collectors and dealers have learned 
through experience are the mar}\ot!J 
through which they can readily aell 
their collections, .stocks and duplicates, 
obtainiRg the maximum price, prompt 
payment and a cash advance (intere&t 
free) pending the realisation. 

Arrangement!~ are now being 
made for our New Year auetiona. 

CoHectors desiring to make 
proper provision for the sale of their 
collections by their executors are in
vited to write for details of our spe
cial service for philatelic esta~. 

ROBSON LOWE Ltd. 
50 Poll Moll 

London, S.W. 1 
Cables: "Stamps, London" 

Agent in Canada, 
.ROBERT W. LYMAN, 

90, Markland Street, 
:HamOton, 

Ontario 



B. N. A. 
Is Our Specialty 

Mail yo\11' list of needs. 

Paramount Stamps 
Box 55 - Station D 
TORONTO 9, Canada 

BRITISH NORTH AMfRICA 
is often emensively repre

sented in the H. R. HARMIE'R, Inc. 
auctions. 

Write fo.r free catalogues and buy 
the . right way-tbe H. R. HARMER 
way. 

H. R. HARMER, Inc. 
:a2 East '57th St., New York 22, N. Y. i . 

..__... -- -- -- ~-- - ~--·- . 

Geo. E. Foster 
Philatelic Printer 

Box lH Bordentown, N. J. 

Peraonal Stationery a Specialty 

Classics of Quality 

Alex S. Juliard 
For your needs: 

1.-0ur catalogue listing unus
ual material at very mod-
erate prices. ' 

2.-The most reliable service 
poS'sible, given 1by an ex
pert. 

A. S. JULIARD 
Na.r.berth, Pa. U. S. A. 

THE CANADA 
STANDARD PLATE BLOCK CATALOGUE 

(Second Edition) 

The .second edition of the Canad'a Standard Plate Block Cata

· togue is now in course of preparation . . We expect it will be_ 

ready for distrilbution before the end of tJhe current year. 

We would suggest that those interested in this almost indis

penSiaible reference 'book &hould book their orders well in ad

vance to assure delivery. 

There will be many additions and prke changes · in the new cat- . · 

alogue. 

STANLEY STAMP COMPANY . 
877 Hornby Street Vancouver 1, B. C. 

Canada 
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1954 Coronation Edition 
THE COMMONWEALTH CATALOGUE 

OF K. G. VI and Q. E. II POSTAGE STAMPS 
P.rlce $1.75 post-paid In U .S.A. a nld• CANAIDA 

Flewtudng: • Dat e of laaue • Actual Market Pricea 
• N umbers print ed • Up-to -the- Minut e Liat inps 
• Shade and Perfora t ion Varieti .. List ed and Priced 

Tlhe p~'larlty or modern BrltlSih Cololllial st8Jilllll6 an~ <l:lhe K . o. VI 
Issues In pa;rtl<m>la.r, Is growin g !Jr'emend10usi'Y. Tnc.I'leae:ln:g a lso Is the n eed 
f or a good oata;Jogue whiiOh wt•l.l d1stlrrlJguiSih tho vn.rdous lsS>ue.s and !fac l11·· 
taJte CO'Ilec:tlng them. 

T.he CO)..fMONWlE>ADTH CATA'L<XH.TE OF KiiNG G'fllOR.GE V I AND 
QL"lEEN ElLI:Z·ABETH U POS'l'A(FJ<; Si'T"A..MP!'t (1<9'54 E)dd·tlon), Is }u1Jt suc"t 
a ca:t.alogue amd hal!' been expressly de<SI~ned to meert the c:\erna nd created 
'by •tlhe !!TlOttnitlng l.ntcl'el!Jt l.n KG V1T and QJE H Issues W·l tlh a sdm p.UC!it,y, 
thor ou,l!lhnel>l!' and' au•thenltdcity tohat will mal{e It exceed•lnl\'liv popu lar wJ•th. 
cot•lectors and deaiE'rs alike. Tlhe .Lhree prervlous edltdonA were pra.ctlcally 
~n<Sta.nt Stell-ouLs. Last )"ear WE' had to re-order tfhree times o(lwe ne\·~r 
adverblsed this Crutalo.gue) anld even then ran out of stock. 

T.he l 9·54 Ediltlono. 4t'h· -lssuE'd ·Lo ciate, wiLl oonta.in ma n.v m ore J>a!fes
!IJn.d n.d'dHions ;ttl the orevl(}11S ls~ucs. M~. F. E. Metca~~. E di1Wt- ot Tlh-:!
OOMMONrwFlA:T .. T.H C>ATAI;()OU'l': SJtates. "'J'he C-actalo<a-ue wLII contiiJin 
ma.tVy more pa~es, tor hy the timE' It co~& or.r 1lhe preA~<. ma.n y .new k
sues will have to be Included and bhls will In coneem1enol'e .have t o lncrea"G 
t1he 'OTICE' ovoE'r thc<lt O'f Ja!'rt year. A na.rt from this heln'-r a bd!tll'er ~Jtlon. 
·We are ma.k lng It a Coronta:t!lon E'IH<tlon and w ll'l 'hoave tlhe .cover !0(}1dn<r-
ver:y grrun.d." · 

Th'ls Is ·tlhe most com'l)reohens!ve Ca-talogu~> !~Jed to date. 'It com
plert~ ~he 4swes or the Reign or King Geor~ Vl . 

. ]t Is well bO'und and ,prlntoo volume 01! ovc>r 31\0 "8.tre~. on ~l')ssv h1g~h 
,grade pa;p.er. 'Wlhildh wilt su:re'ly ho a pleasu.rl\ to tunn. ·hun.nll"edts of .lll1.1s
·trwtion!lo. w ltJh a srpeoo!at Corona ~!on COV'er. You S'Uretv can nnt !!Jfford t·1 
ml&!! <ttb1~< ca trtlo~ue vo"h~c'h vou 1\Vllll flnli lndl!~'nens'l:hle If von collect R .G. 
VI a.rud the nle'W ls«ues ~ Q.E. II, or wls't to f!'a'·n adoe<l hl't"'lr matlo:n In tihis 
grea:t ~eld of ~hJtatety. 

To 'be malted on Oct. 20. 195R. t h e sam<~ date !IJs r eleased ln. Engl~tnd. 
Dellv'<'rY w ll.l 'be made on 'time ~~;nd w.e $<hall> US'C th e 7·c Cente nnial sotam ,pA 
on a:ll our or-ders. Ulle tMs handy order rform to reser vE' your oopy n ow : 

-- Rllls.mRVE YOUR COPY TODAY---.sEDTD I N THliS COUPON 

•"S. C. E. C." Book Department, Hickton, Ontario, .Canada 
Agents ,for t.he Oomm.onlwea)tJh· Catrulogue 

Date ........... ........... . ....... . 

Please enter my order for .............. cople(e) ot the 1954 Coronation 
Ed'l·tlon' ot 'THE COMMONWiEA.LTH C'A'l'AWGUE O!J,~ K. G . VI AND 
Q . E, II POSTAGE STAJJI.lPS at $1.75 eacfu sen:t post-:pald. 
(PuW.lcMLon date Oct. 2QtJh, 19,53.) 

Enclose-d $. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In payment 0 Bill me Wlhem ehitpped. 

N.AJME 

AJDDRE:~S .. . . . . . . . ...... . . . ...... . ..... . ..... ... . .. .. .. . . .... .• . . ' . ... , . • 

...... ....... ... .... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. . .. . ...... .... . ... . ··· ···· ·········· ····· 
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Canada 1859 

The Plate Problem 
Of tbe 5( Beaver 

., 

By W. E. IJEA (#687) 

iFor some time I have ·been much interested in the endeavours of Canad
ian Specialists to find some clue to solving the problem of plating this stamp, 
and I ha.ve studied many articles which have appeared in the various philatelic 
journals of recent years. I have also studied Senator Calder's "Phases of 
the Canada '59 issue", and the copies of the correspondence which passed be
tween the Printers-The American Bank Note Co. and the Post Office de
partments so competently tabulated in Volume 2 of The Postage Stamps and 
Postal History of Canada, .by Winthrop S. Boggs. 

While therefore, the notes which I now publish have been made poasible 
by the research of many and various students whose names are household 
words; it will be my endeav·our to take the study one step further. 

For many years I have been a collector of the Line-Engraved Stamps of 
Great Britain, and an ardent admirer of the pre-eminent authority on G. B. 
line-engraved, Dr. Harry Osborne, whose magnum opus on the repaired im
pressions of the Great Britain line-engraved plates is a vast well of know
ledge for any student interested in plate study. 

Perkins Bacon and Rawdon Wright, Hatch & Edson (the firm which amal
gamated with other engraveTs ·to become the American Bank Note Co.) •both 
used the same method of production, known as siderog:raphy, with the sole dif
ference that, whilst Perkins Bacon hardened the steel plates (with the excep
tion of Plate Ia and 2d Plate), the American Bank Note Co., according to all 
authorities on the subject, used soft or unhardened steel plates. I t iS' thus ob
vious that to make repairs to any plate, Perkins Bacon must soften or decar
bonise the plate before re-entry by the transfer roller was possible. On the 
other hand, The American Balllk Note Co., using unhardened plates, could re
pair by re-entry whenever impressions becllime damaged or worn, and it may 
well have been this facility of quick repair which persuaded the American 
Company to use unhardened steel plates. It is however, probable that both 
companies, masters of the production of stamps by the Line-engraved }»'ocess, 
used identical methods and principles. 

T~ere are still many collectors who believe that a re-entered stamp must 

AN EXPLANATION 
It 'has long been our contention that the presentation of lengthy 

articles in short in11talments over a period of many months te:a.uts to 
make the reader lose interest in the •object being discussed, and at the 
very best makes it difficult to follow when a point or illustration prev
iously published is referred back to, perhaps six months later. We 
hope to present some important articles •over the next few jlllonths, 
and these articles will be J>resented in one issue, or if -extra lone in 
perhaps two or three issues at the most. The first of these is printed 
this month, starting on this page, and it •ppears in its entirety. We 
would be interested in hearing from our readers •as to their r eaction to 
this policy.-The Editor. 



ahow some signs of duplications, but Dr. Osborne points out in "Repaired Im
pressions" that the coinciding re-entry (an impression which does not show 
any duplications ol the engraving) was the ustial, whilst the non-coinciding 
re-entry (an impression showing duplication of some parts of the engraving) 
was the unusual result of a repair. 

[n laying down the plate for the 5¢ Beaver stamp, certain guide dots were 
inserted and deepened to accomodate the side point which was probably sus
pended from a collar fastened to the mandrel or shaft of the transfer roller. 
These guide .dots which can be seen on copies with the top margins attached, 
and in the C of "CENTS", commonly called "C. dots", are some 8;!amm from 
the top frame line of the stamp or subject they control. It is then obvious 
that a transfer roller fitted with a side point should produce exact alignment 
of the subjects entered on the plate, and indeed examination of a proof sheet 
of the 1859 5¢ shows, with ·but one or two exceptions, perfect alignment. One 
of those exceptions is No. 61 on the plate. 

It must be borne in mind that in 1859 the engravers employed by The 
American Bank Note Co., were highly skilled craftsmen who had alre.ady pro
duced for the Canadian Government a number of plates for the pence issues. 
So excellent was their work that the 11851 6d denomination was printed from 
a plate of 200 subjects which did not show any trace of either fresh entry or 
re-entry, indeed the only solitary re-entry known on this plate occurred when 
the plate was ·bisected and imprints were added: in one position, not yet as
certained, the imprint shows definite duplications which indicate re-entry. 

When reading the articles and notes on this 1859 issue, I have always 
been puzzled ,by the assertion that at least two plates were used in its print
ing, possibly three-although the last might have been a re-entered state of 
Plate 1- for not one shred of evidence is adduced to enable any philatelist to 
identify either Plate 1 or Plate 2. Perhaps it is because the inscription does 
not occur on those stamps perforated 11 ~x:11 ~, and l2xl1.1 ~, whilst it is to 
be found on the marginal pieces perf. 12x12, that some students have b'een 
led to believe that these were two·different plates. 

tit is my contention that only one plate was used for the production of 
this stamp, and that during its period of use it was repaired by re-entry on 
many occasions. Qn the first repair a ·minimum quantity of 22 subjects was 
re-entered, and on tihe second repair a minimum quantity of 31 subjects (I 
postulate a minimum quantity in each case as I have insufficient material to 
identify the coinciding re-ent1·ies). The spots and other marks appearing on 
these stamps are doubtless attdbutable ' to corrosion blemishes which appeared 
on the plate and increased in number and size during the 9 years it waa in 
service. 

Senator Calder states that a search of the records at Ottawa and New 
York failed to reveal any information respecting the number of plates used 
for the 6¢ stamp. Considering the completeness of the correspondence cover
ing thia iasue, I find it remarkable that such information is not contained in 
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any of the letters but if only one plate were used there would have been no 
necessity for further reference in any of the communications which passed 
between the American Bank.Note Co., and the Post Office departments. 

On exa.mining the copies of this stamp in my collection, and reading the 
deseription of the classification of flaws and re-entries, I have been perplexed 
that a flaw which occurs on all stamps and all printings covered by the three 
per.foration groups has not been given sufficient prominence. This flaw con
sists of a short line of varying length {due to the wear of the plate) which 
occurs between the inner and outer frame lines in a paralle-l position exactly 
opposite the G of "Posta~", about lhlmm from the outer frame line. Mr. 
Lees..Jones has confirmed by the examination of specimens in his collection 
that it is extremely strong on the contemporary Die Proofs and Plate Proofs; 
consequently the flaw is a Die flaw which must have appeared on both sub
jects on the transfer roller and is reproduced on all 5¢ stamps. As the flaw 
varies in intensity, due no doubt to the wearing of the plate, it is a fair as
sumption that it may not be visible on very much w<~rn impressions. On the 
four specimens of the major re-entry contained in my collection, the flaw .is 
duplicated and quite easily diseernible, although the re-entry occurs· only on 
stamps perf. 12x12, that is on stamps produced from a late state of the plate. 

On s·tudying Senator Calder's Classification of the 5¢ Beaver Flaws {Ap
pendix B) one is immediately struck ·by the apparent scarcity of flaws on the 
stamps perfOTated 11 *xll * {Nos. 14a, 19, 23, 26, 31, 33a, 34, 47a, 50, 51b, 
68, 72, 78, 83b, 86), only 15 out of a total of 86 recorded, and by the fact that 
whilst some of these flaws appear also on stamps perforated 12xl.l * in no 
instance do they appear on stamps perforated 12xJ2. 

Again, it is interesting to note that of the 57 re-entries {many of which 
are minute) which Senator Calder tabulated, only four occur on stamps from 
the original plate (i.e. those perf. 11 *xll * ). 

Apparently no distinction is made between fresh entries and re-entries; 
the number of fresh entries conld easily be ascertained from the original 
sheets of Plate Proofs, if any exist. Complete sheets of the Plate Proofs do 
exist, one overprinted "Specimen" in black, and an irregular part sheet of 75 
without t1he "Specimen" overprint were sold at Harmer Rooke's, New York, on 
19th Fl:lbruary, 11946, but without examination it would be impossible to iden
tify from which state of the plate they were pulled: a cursory examination of 
the photographs leads one, however, to the opinion that both of these items 
were from the same plate, as the subjects are all laid down in identical cor
responding positions•. 

There are 22 re-entries common to stamps perforated 12xtl * and 12x12; 
31 occur only on stamps perforated 12x12. If all the subjects on the plate 
were re-entered at the time the stamps were perforated by the 12xl2 machine, 
it might be possible that the pressure of the transfer roller would alter the 
appearance of many of the Plate flaws or, alternatively, eliminate them com
pletely. ·l!f we should accept the view of Senator Calder that at least two 
plates were used to produce these stamps, it would point to a deterioration 
in the work of the siderographer employed by the American Bank Note Co., 
hut such a deduction would be in conflict with the evidence affor~ed by the 
other plates of this issue, all of which produced vast quantities of stamps, 
among which very few flaws and varie,ties are to be found. , 

Major G. L. E. Chapman in BNA TOP'IOS, Vol. 7, No. 8, in discussing 
this problem of the 1859 5¢ under the heading of "Number of Plates", states 
that Senator Calder, working in collaboration with Elliott Perry of Westfield, 
N. J., U. S. A., came to the conclusion that the existence of two plates was 
definitely determined and that moreover a small remnant of evidence remained 
which might indicate the existence of a third plate. He does not, however, 
record by what means the two plates can be identified. ·Major Chapman also 
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remarks that in 1946 a questionnaire was addressed to the· British American 
Bank Note Co., and to the Canadian Bank Note Co., which elicited the infor
mati~n that the Plate or Plates might possibly have been re-entered as many 
as 12 times and then proceeds to accept the theory of two plates re-entered 5 
times, making seven plates (57,000 impressions each), as propounded by Sena
tor Calder and Mr. Elliott Perry. 'Two plates re-entered five times cannot 
make seven plates ·but only different states of two plates. 
· According to the official records as listed in Appendix A of Senator Cal
der's article, 39,800,000 copies of the 5¢ Beaver were issued which means 
398,000 impr.essions in sheets of 100-admittedly, rather a large quantity to 
.be printed from an unhardened steel plate-but we have evidence that a few 
years later the plates of the 1~ small head produced on an average 198,000 
impressions, whilst W. S. Boggs records in "Postage Stamps and Postal His
tot·y of Canada", at page 226, that there was ample evidence of unhardened 
plates giving 200,000 impressions: in a footnote he records that the 3¢ 1861 
plates of United States averaged 402,000 impressions. It is, therefore, evi
dent that it would constitute nothing unusual for the plate of the 5¢ Beaver 
to produce 398,000 impressions. 

Agatin, the rec01'CI. in Volume 2, Appendix H, of the officia~ letters passing 
between the American Bank Note Co., and the Post Office department, dem
onstrates that on March 16th, 1859, the Deputy Postmaster-General ordered 
the following quantities of stamps: 

1,000,000 one cent 
.1,000,000 five cent 

1-00,000 ten cent 
100,000 twel¥e-and-.a-half cent 
50,000 seventeen cent 

At some time prior to 26th .September, 18·59, the Deputy P. l\II. General 
must have increased the oi·der for the one cent and five cent stamps to 1,500,-
000 of each (Aug. 3rd 1859) for on the 29th October, 1859, an acknowledg
ment of the deliveries of these quantities was sent to the American Bank Note 
Co., and a Draft for $1480 in payment of their account for "engraving and 
furnishing of Postage Stamps" was also forwarded by separate post. Lt is 
difficult to determine how the amount of $14180 is made up, unless it be that 
a charge of $150 pe1· plate was made for all the five plates (this sum was the 
charge made for the l Od and lhd plates in 1•854 and 1857 respectively). Ac
cording to the records the first order was for: 

1,500,000 1¢ 
1,500,000 5¢ 

100,000 10¢ 
100,000 12lh¢ 
50,000 17lh'¢ 

and, as the cost was 25¢ per 1000 (20¢ for printing, 5¢ for perforating), the 
charge should have been ---------------~---~------------- $812.50 

Cost of Engraving 5 plates (at $150) - ----- - - - ---- 750.00 

maJking a total of --~-------------- $1562...50 

Possibly the Bank Note •Co., .made an allowance on the cost of engraving, as 
the vignettes of the pence dies were used for making the cents dies, whic:h 
therefore did not requir·e engraving completely, the difference might well have 
represented a discount . 

. From the foreg'Oing figures, one would assume that a charge was made 
for engraving the plates, yet in the letters which subsequently passed between 
the Post Office department and the American Bank Note Co., up to April 
'1•86~so ably tabulated .by W. S. Boggs-whilst the orders for the 5¢ are 
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glven and admowied~ed, there is no reference to an additional plate of the Of. 
nor was any charge made for any additional plates for this issue. Clifford 
A. Howes in his "Canada-Its Postage Stamps and Postal Stationery" states 
that according to the Post Office records, the average annual payment to the 
American Bank Note Co., during the nine years the 1859 issue was in use, was 
under $2000. As this business was obviously on a much smaller &cale than 
tlie American Bank Note Co. had expected, a charge would almost certainly 
have been made; indeed finding the contract unprofitable, the company claimed 
in 1865 for an ad>Vance in price on the ground of increased costs, further evi
dence, surely, they would not have incurred the expense of preparing new 
plates without charge. 

The final, and incontrovertible proof that only one plate was made for 
the 5¢ Beaver, is in my opinion contained in the Epilogue to the Provincial 
issues 8Jt page 216 of "J>ostage Stamps and Postal History of Canada" by W. 
S. Boggs. In the correspondence here cited relating to the disposition of the 
dies, rol1ers, and plates of the stamps of the variol:s Canadian Provinces made 
by Rawdon, Wright, Hatch and Edson and the American Bank Note Co., prior 
to 1867, T. H. Freeland (Vice-President of the American Bank Note Co., writ
ing to R. M. Coulter (Deputy Postmaster General) on February 19th, 1902, 
states that 3 boxes had been shipped to Ottawa-Box No. 1 containing 11 
cancelled Plates of Postage Stamps of the Province of Canada, the list of 
Plates being as follows: ' 

Item No. 1. Cancelled Plate lOO stamps ¥.a penny 
2. ·Cancelled Plate 100 stamps 1 cent 
3. Cancelled Plate 100 stamps 2 cents 
4. Cancelled .Plate 100 stamps 5 cents 
5. Cancelled Plate 200 stamps 3 pence 
6. Cancelled •Plate 200 stamps 6 pence 
7. Cancelled .Plate 120 stamps 8 pence Sterling 
8. Cancelled Plate 120 stamps 6 pence Sterling 
9. Cancelled Plate 100 stamps 10 cents 

10. Cancelled Plate :100 stamps 12% cents 
1.1. Ca·ncelled Plate 100 stamps 17 cents 

Therefore, if more than one plate of the 5¢ had been engraved, it would neces
sarily have been returned to the Post Office Department, in accordance with 
the instructions of the Deputy Postmaster-'General of Canada contained in 
his letters of October 4th and November 8th, 1901, for the Dies and Plates 
were the property of the Canadian Post Office Department. 

Factual confirmSJtion of this reasoned thesis that only one plate was used 
for printing the 1859 5¢ Beavers, could be obtained only by an intensive study 
of all the proof sheets in &.'Cistence. It would first be necessary to determine 
the original proof taken before the stamps were printed from the plate--as 
this proof was invariably pulled in black, I would suggest that specialists in
terested in the subject should endeavour to ascertain whether a plate proof 
sheet in black does exist. The contemporary proofs in colour were most 
probably pulled at various stages whilst the plate was at press. From my 
own researches on the limited amount of Proof material availa1>1e, I find that 
the black proofs ha'Ve the engraved lines more clearly defined than the Proofs 
in colour and, at the risok of bringing down upon myself the wrath and cynical 
criticisms of students with a large amount of Proof material, I would ventuN 
to suggest that the Black Proofs were pulled immediately the plates were com
pleted, and are therefore the original Plate Proofs. The Proofs in the colour 
of the issued stamp, over:printed "Specimen'', were probably the samples sub
mitted to the Post Office Department, whilst the proofs in colour of issue 
WITHOUT the "Specimen" overprint (o:f which the majority I have seen 
show the usual criteria of Re-entry) were probably contemporary proofs 
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pulled at various stages whilst the plate was at press, doubtless after each 
repair to the plate. There is evidence that the printers DID take a proof 
from the plate after each repair. The three flaw on stamp No. 10 perf lll}i 
x 1J. l}i exists in a block of 14 in proof state in the colour of the issued stamp, 
all 14 stamps re-enltered on a plate without Imprint: moreover the shoulder 
!la.w on the 17¢ appears on a proof impression and as this variety occurred 
only on the last printing, these two examples rather suggest that pr~ofs were 
pulled during each printing. A further study of the plate proof .sheets in 
existence would without doubt help considera:bly .in establishing the number of 
orepairs by re-entry made to this plate. 

Mr. Lees-Jones has ungrudgingly allowed me to examine the material in 
his collection and I have found ~ny pieces that help to confirm my theory: 
he has in addition provided me with charts of the North margins of the so
called Plates 1 and 2 and I was immediately impressed by the fact that the 
imprints on stamps 31 and 81 were laid down in identical positions on ·both 
plates. The plate position dots in the West margins were also identical on 
stamps Nos. 1, 21, and 7.1 and the C dots on "both plates" were in identical 
vertical positions on stamps Nos. 1, 21, 51, 61 and 81. If there· were two 
plates, the siderographer w.ho entered the transfer roller and the imprint must 
have had mechanical assistance, for it would be impossible to ach~eve such 
precisian by the human hand alone. On the chart of Plate 1, positions 31 and 
81 both show imprints, but Boggs, at Page 188, in his Note on 1?Iates of the 
6¢, states that imprints do not oocur on Plate 1 and 2 and, a~cording to the 
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Re-entrj 
No.9 

North East Corner. 
Tree F\law. 
No. 10 Re-entry. 

No. 20. 

Note Double Vertical 
·Lines in Cross 
Hatching in S. W. 
Corner. West Frame 
Line Dol.llble. 
No. 30. 

No. 40. 

Vertical Lines in 
·Cross Hatching. 
S. W. Corner Dou· 
ble. West Frame 
Line Double. 
No. 50. 



information t have· 'gleaned from speci.alist~ of ·Canadian stamps, imprint. 
hav:e n~t ·so far •been 'found on the stamps perf. 11 %xll% or the first stampa 
printed from the plate: this conclusion points to the :fact that the positions 3i 
and 81 on Major Chapman's chart do not show the position dots and Plate 
markings from an early state of the plate, and consequently should not have 
been used for comparison in an endeavour to prove that more than one plate 
existed. 

I have previous-ly stated that spots and scratches, cannot possibly be of 
any aid in identifying the number of plate-s, as many of them are probably 
caused ·by corrosion, and it is pos-sible that they would alter considerably in 
appearance during the lifetime of the plate: again, the repair by re-entry 
which certainly took place forom time to time could eliminate flaws in certain 
positions on the stamp and produce others in a quite different position, thus 
prod!Ucing an insolU!ble puzzle. 

Whilst examining Mr. Lees-Jones' copies of the 5¢ Beaver, I noticed that 
in a block of 14 proofs of the 5¢ (2x7) from the North-~ast corner, stamp 
No. 1'0 showed the Tree flaw; according to Calder's classification of Plate 
flaws, this variety occurs only on Plate 1, perf. 11 %xil:1.%.. This fact is en
lightening ,because in this block of 14 proofs almost every stamp shows some 
indication of the re-application of the transfer roller---<No. 9 shows definite 
duplications; No. 10 shows definite signs of re-entry and although it is not 
recorded in the classification of re-entries by ·Calder, it does prove that the 
variety No. 10 from Plate 1 can be found in at least two sta;tes and that Plate 
1 was extensively repaired by re-entry. As the block has large margins and 
no imprints, it must have been re-entered prior to the issue of the Plate with 
imprints, and consequently cannot possibly be the suggested Plate 3 (Plate 1 
- re-entered). Fortunately, Mr. Lees-Jones has a fine lot of West-marginal 
pieces, and I had the opportunity of examining a South-West corner block of 
1'2 proofs in colour hor-izontally overprinted ",Specimen"; this piece shows po
•sitions 61, 71, 81, and 91 without Imprint. !Position 61 shows that the sub
ject was rocked into the plate at an angle, so that the North-East and South
West frame lines are 3/10ths of a mm. higher than the adjoining impression 
No. 62. The Plate dot in the West margin is 2/5th of a mm. higher than the 
bottom fr-ame line and there is no evidence of re-entry. From the same po
sition on the plate (No. 61) I also examined 8 copies of the stamp perf. 12 x 
11% (one on cover dated Aug. 5 1:864) and three copies of the stamp perf. 
1•2x•12, of which only two showed the Imprint in the extreme South-West cor
ner, and I found that the S. W. position dot on all the stamps was only 1/5 
mm. above the lower frame line. However, all the stamps show traces of re
entry, the extreme N. W. inner frame line and the bottom frame lines (both 
inner and outer) show duplication. •In addition, the inner frame line at North
East is also double and the plate dot is 2/6 mm . . higher than the line which 
is found ·below the lower frame line: it would thus appear that when Impres
•sion No. 61 wa:s re-entered the angle at which the original impression was 
:ro<.ked in had been cororected by 1/'5 mm and the position dot had also varied 
by 1/:5 mm., so · that No. 61 could show two different position dots and yet 
still be from the same plate. As this stamp is found not only perf. 12xll% ,. 
but also perf. 12x12, both with imprint, i·t demonstrotes that the one plate 
was used during the period the stamps were perforated ,by the three types of 
perforation, that the imprints must have been added to the original Plate or 
·Plate 1 and that the stamps perforated 12xl11%. and 12x12 were also printed 
from the same plate, NOT from two plates as listed by Boggs at Page 188. 
It is ·also interesting to note that on the block of proofs No. 61 sh<>ws two dots 
in the C and the issued stamps show the same two dots in the identical position 
in the C although on worn impressions the upper or smaller dot is hardly dis
cernible, and may possibly b~ ~:Q~~nt ~l~l)gether on m\lch worn impressions. 
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It s.hould· be borne in mind that the :wearing of a plate could result -tn -the 
thickening' of the letters "Canada Postage" and "five Cents"; consequently on 
a'. worn impression the C of Cents woul~ broaden lmd would· thus .alter the 
horizontal position of the c dot whilst not affecting· the~ vertical'; re-appli~
tioD; of the ~a)lsfer roller would then bring . the subject back .to ·.its~ original 'or 
notinal" appearanee, 1'esulting in the reversion of the C dot to its .normal po
sition. 1~. is therefore inadvisable to attach any importance to the ·fractional 
di,ffe'rences between the horizontal positions of the C dots when other criteria 
indicate similar plate posi~ions. . 

. If any eollector possesses copies of the 18519 5¢ from position No. 61 with 
perf. 1B4xll%, I would indeed be very happy to have the loan of such ma
terial, as I am of the opinion that it may be possible, after examining stamps 
from this position, to ascertain the date when the first repair to thi11 plate 
occtirred. Also, if collectors would submit stamps perf. 11 *xll%, :from the 
other west-marginal positions, such stamps might throw additional light on 
this pro.blem. ,, 
. Finally, I might also record that up to the present no satisfadory or con
clusive proof has been published to alter my opinion that only one plate was 
made for the 1859 14 value, and this plate, repaired when necessary, produced 
the 275,000 impressions printed for this denomination~ ·* 
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ly Frere• M eyersoo 

We haven't had the oportunity to 
comn:ent on this befor.e. Jim Sissons 
had a sale on June 25~h that contained 
some unique Newfoundland items. 
Thet·e were 5 item~ mvolved and all 
were die proofs on large card. The 
first was a die proof of the 1,2¢ Scott 
#78 sunk on card. The over all s ize 
of the card was 138mm x 190mm while 
the ~inkage was 61mm x 72mm. The 
seco:1d was a die proof of the 3¢, 
Scott #83, also countersunk,- in the 
color of the issued stamp except that 
it did not have the imprint. This die 
was on a card 135mm x 205mm with 
the sinkage 6·1mm x 86mm. The ri¢, 
Sco~t #84, was there in color of the 
issued stamp but also without im
print. This die was on a card 130mm 
x140mm with the sinkage 61mm x 
73mm. All of the above thr ee items 
r ealized $15.50 each. The 4¢, Scott 
#84, was included but in brown in
stead of the issued color and also 
without imprint. The size of the card 
was 1S7mm x 198mm with the sink
age 63mm x 77mm. The last die 
proof was the 1¢ King Edward VII 
postcard design, Holmes #167~, 'n 
the issued color. The size of the card 
was 125mm x 183mm with the sink
age 63mm x 65mm. The last two items 
were sold for $19 and $30 respective
ly. 

We are in receipt of a letter from 
Dr. Willan, and as usual it is chock 
full of information to be passed on 
to the member s. Referring back to 
our :.:olumn in the Januar y issue, Dr. 
Willan suggests that the 2¢, Scott 
#88 and the 5¢, Scott #91, that we 
recorded as engraved in black on a 
glazed surface colored yellow card are 
probably impressions on transfer pa
per, for transfer to the litho stone. 
Dr. Willan has strips of 3 of the 1c, 
2¢ and 5¢ values. Along with his com
ment on Scott #194 that we recorded 
as imperf between stamp and bottom 
margin, Dr. Willan records the fol-
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lowing, some of which have been prev
iously recorded in these columns. He 
reports the 1¢, Scott #163 imperfor
ate between stamp and right margin 
and the same stamp imperforate be
tween .stamp and bo~tom margin. Th~ 
31!, Scott #165, imperforate between 
stamp and bottom margin, the 2e, 
Scott # 186, imperforate between 
stamp and right margin and the 3¢, 
Scott # 246, imperforate 1between 
stamp and r ig.ht margin. On the mat
ter of engine turnings, Dr. Willan 
can conf irm that it exists on the 1¢, 
Scott # 14·5, the 3¢, S'cott #147, the 
10¢, Scott #153 and the 15¢, Scott 
#156. The distance from the bottom 
of the stamp to the top of the tul"n
ing is 12mm, lllhbnm, 121rfa mm and 
12mm respectively. Strangely enou~h 
Dr. Willan has a block of the 2e, 
Scott #14~ with a bottom mar"'in ex
tending 15mm below the bottom of 
the stamp that shows ai·solutely no 
turning even though it had previous.. 
ly bPen r ecorded on the 2'¢ valuP.. 
That however is what makes stamp 
collecting the interesting hobby t hat 
it is. Last •but not least Dr. Willan 
sends a photo of a s tampless cove1· 
with a red "F10GO PA~D" handstamp 
with a red 2/. in the center of the 
handstamp. This is the first record of 
this handstamp recorded on a cover 
durin~ the stampless era that existed 
until 1865. The cover in question was 
posted at Fog o on Feb. 16, 1863 and 
is addressed to England. Dr. Willan 
a.lso submits an example of the ex
ceedin~ly scarce "HARBOR BRITAIN 
/SHIP-LETTER." used on a cover 
with e Harbor Britain date stamp of 
Sepot. 29, 1856. The last item is ac
companied by a Royal ·Certificate. It 
is a bisect of the 10¢, Scott #27, used 
on cover and well tied sometime in 
Dec. 1867. We don't know the point of 
origin, but it is addressed to Port de 
Grave and since the rate for an in-

(contitwed on page 305) -



JIM GOODWIN'S 

B.N.A. Postal History 
Column .•• 

By H. W. L. 

!COLUMN NO. 16 

This is a first attempt to keep thls cO'lumn alive and I hope that the mem
bers wi!ll be generous ·in coonp·ar'ing it with previous ones. There T-rill be far 
less original research showing up in the column until some measure of CD
ordination is developed with other collectol'S and S'tudents in the field. How
ever since some of the swbjects touched upon in the past could stand a certain 
amount of elabomtion I am going. to pursue further the article concerning the 
·early Postmarks of Halifax. 

If this is going to make sense to you I suggest that you read it with a 
copy of the June 1953 TOIPLCS in front of you, particu'larly page 163 showing 
the various illustrations of po-stmarks. ·I will also refer at times to the check 
liS't which ap.peared on pages 166 and 167. 

As regards the postmaTks prior to 1788 I cannot add anything to what 
Jim wrote :but if mo1·e information becomes avai'la'ble at a later date it will be 
~a<ssed along to you. However, starting with the postmark which •he classi
fied as #2 in the check list and ·ifluS'trated as "C" on page 163 something can 
lbe added. This marking is reported as having been used from 178-6. Illus
trated herewith is a cover showing this marking and dated FE 4 (1788) and 
it v.:ill be noted that the date appearing outside the box frame is ~n large type 
instead of the SiffiaH type that appeared on the cover illustrated on page 163. 
In view of the fact that this is the same type that appears on the earl'iest 
"Douible divided-c1rculaT" postmark it provides rather conclusive ~dence that 
it was the original date marking used at Halifax-that is in the 1788 and later 
period. 

Measurements of the type suggest that it was the same size as the letters 
used in malcing up the Postmark itself. No problem was presented in using 
l!his type in conjunction with the Straight Line postmark but when the double 
divided-drcular marking came into use difficulties arose. The ty~e was so 
large that it was imposs~ble to fit the date inside the center of the postmark. 
Tllis yvill be seen from the cover illustrated and aated oc 4 ( 1788 )· and that 
appeal'iTJJg on page 163 and dated OC 25 (1788). 
, , · 'Tw.o covers bearing the divided.;circular postmark dated Dec 29 1790 and 
Apr ~ 1,795 are, illustrated to demonstrate two points. In the first place these, 
together with tha one illustrated on ·page 1•63, cover the peTiod from April 18 
17W to: Apl'lil 3 1795 thlls proving tha't t:he sma11 type date was substituted 
between Oct 1788 and Al?ril 1'790 and was in use through 1795. Jim mentions 
'a cover dated June 18 1789 'bu't it is not certain, although implied, that this 
cDver also showed the small type d•ate. 'lf such is the case the usage of the 
large typE! -date with this postmark must ha?e been shortlived. 

An ·examination of the three covers also shows that the date, in small 
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type, is almost perfectly center·ed in the postmark. Pel'lhaps it · is 
risky to dfa~ coMlusions but unless the person applying the postmark en
'j'oyed an uncanny degree of accuracy the date must have been inserted ip. the 
center of the ;postmal"king device and applied in a sing.!e operation. It is 
possible thAt the large type was used as a stopgap· un1:Jil such time as the neces
sary smaller type could be O'btained. 

The fi'nal cover to be discussed is that bearing the May 12 1'796 marking 
in a rectangle. [t is iUustrated herewith and while the marking was described 
and disoussed in the Ju·ne issue no illustration appeared. On page 167 type 5 
was described as this marking "within a double lined fraiine" measuring about 
72mm x 28mm. Type 6 was the same, except that it was ''within a single 
lined frame", and measured about 67man x 25mm. If you care to s.tudy the 
illustrated cover you wHl nobice that tra~s of a doulble lined frame exist at 
left, right and bottom. In correspondence \\;th Jim on this point ·he agreed 
that it was pr01balbly one instrument ami as a result of wear only the inner Hne 
was clearly evident during that 'latter part of its life. The inner measure
ments of the douiJYJ.e lined kame are th-e same as those given for the single 
lined frame postmark. The single lined f~·ame specimen in the Goodwin col
lection is dated March 4 1796 whereas the one shown here is dated May 12 
1796 so the characteristics are probably a:like. 

There is one point that is not clear on the subjeCt of this marking and 
that is that Type 5 was described as "serifed S. L. townmark" whereas ty:pe 6 
is described as "S. L. TownmaTk, serifed capitals only". This may indicate 
two types of lettering and therefore a different postlmark but in h~s ·con·es
ponden'Ce with me Jim merely stated that "the two types were probably one." 

Any further information regarding the Halifax postmark& wi11 be wel
comed ,by the writer in his effort to keep "T·he Post Horn and Sadd'ie Bag" 
going and of interest to the membersMp. * · 

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED COVERS 
No.6 

In this the Coronation year of . 
Queen Elizabeth II, who bestowed on 
Winston Churchill "The Order of the 
Garter," it is timely to illustrate this 
patriotic cover of World War II and 
quote the inscription which appeal'S 
under the portrait: 

"We shall not Flag or Fail. We 
shall go on to the End." 

Now Sir Winston, it is of interest 
to record that this t eloved man ac
cepted Knighthood in the Coronation 
year of the great-great granddaugh
ter of Queen Victoria, in whose reign 
he began his long career as soldier, 
politician, statesman and c~·onicler of 
history. One can also mention that 
when King George I desired to make 
this great man a Knight back in the 
bitter moments of his 1945 defeat as 
Prime Minister, Churchill asked the 
King: "Why should I accept the Or
der of the Garter from your Majesty 
when Your Majesty's people have just 
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given me the order of the boot?" 
It is timely to mention also that at 

the luJliCheon given in May last by 
the Commonwealth Parliamentary As
s·ociation for the Queen and the Duke 
of Bd.inburgh in Westminster Hall, 
part of the British Hou&es of Parlia:~ 
ment, Sir Winston convulsed the dis
tinguished audience by saying that he 
had to be particularly car·eful what 
he said about the Constitution of the 
United States. "But I can say" !1e 
added amid applause, "that no con
stitution was ei'.er written in .better 
English." * 
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CANADA PRECANCELS 
Earlier this year there a;ppeare.i 

an advertisemelllt in a leading U. S. 
philatelic magazine, which read as 
follows: 

"Unusual opportunity. , Canada 
Precancel collection for sa:le. Ex
cel)t for four items, there is at 
•leac;t a normal or invert of every 
numher. Most have •both normal 
and invert and also the dourbles. 

·· Many are one or ·tJWo only items. 
Most of the errors and sub-varie
ties are induded, and there are 
many Hocks, coil pail'ls and sev
€·ral sheets, also revenue and en
velope precancels. It is one of the 
best Can!llda Precan'cel collections.'' 
This was something no red blooded 

collector of Canada Precancels could 
resist, the only difficulty being in con
nection with the figures following the 
$ sil;m. However, knowing how many 
rarities the collection· must contain, 
·I pm'cnased it and have been able to 
add a ·good nuinlber ·of otherwise un
abtainaible items to my . own already 
ertensive coUection, and also acquired 
some va..Iualble duplicate material. 

The ·history of the advertised col
lection is interesting. It is in two sec
tions-(!). 'I'he F. W. Campibell col
lection; (2}. ItemS' added by the late 
owner, Dr. G: C. Mynchenberg. The 
basic co'llection had been fonmed over 
a period of many years by F. W. 
Campbell from material gathered 
from many sources, including Frank 
.S. Thompson of Winnipeg, pioneer 
chronicler of Canada Precancels aid 
edftor of the early editions of the 
<Canada Precancel catalog 1923-25; C. 
C.• Sonne; editor of the 1927'-38 edi
tions of the catalog; H. · L. Chandler 
of Montreal; and many others. 

Some of the outstanding material 
includes the following: A. block of 12 
Calgary 1-74a (1¢ Ed. VII inverted) 
with one row normal, · i.e. three ver
tical pairs with the precancel tete
heche. (The only other known tete
heche· precancel is Toronto 13-17ti, 
the first 4530 numeral on the 1¢ me
dallion issue). A ·block of 1-2 Victoria 
1-76a (5¢ Ed. VII). Amhers:t, N. S. 
complete, the only known collection 
with this town complete. Also Car-
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Jberry, Chatham and . Sydney, ·N. S. 
,:Kingston 1-89 (·5¢ .blue 1912) a gre~~ 
rarity. Montre~l 4-80 (50¢ Ed. Vii), 
the invert 4-80a is not uncommon, but 
the normal is very rare. North Battle
ford, St. Thomas and Vancouver $1.00 
orange. Peterboro 1-74 and 1-89 and 
the only known copy of St. John 2-75:1 
(2¢ Ed. VII 3rd class). Winndpeg, 
•Manitoba, and Brandon; Man., pre
cancelled on the same stamp: Three 
different bar precanceLs on the 15¢ 
"large cents", 186.9. Many rare Bar 
precancels on the 20¢ and 50¢ Queen 
Victoria, 1897 Jubilees and 1898 Map 
·stamp. 

One unuSJUa:l item is a block of the 
1¢ green Geo. V 1912 tyrecaocelled 
"Chicago Illinois". Apparently some 
mint Canada stamps were used in 
payment to a mail order house and 
p·recancelled by ·them along with the 
usual quota of U. S. postage. 

A complete list of all the rarities 
in the collection would take tip more 
.space than the editor would probably 
care to allow me, so I will close these 
lll()tes with a letter from an old time 
·collector of Canada precancels, who 
was instrumental in rescuing f rom 
oblivion a number of varieties from 
the Maritime provinces,' and the reply, 
which is interesting in that it throws 
some light on the reason for the 
•great scarcity of many precancels
one printing for a special user, with 
:a limited circulation, and then no 
more. 

Letter from Mry J. D. Cox, Upper 
Stewiacke, N. S., to Postmaster, Sack
ville, N. B.: "I notice y;ou are using 
precancelled stamps at your Office, 
X-945. I enclose 25¢, ldnd•ly send me 
·a few for my collection. Is the pres
·ent issue the first you have had, and 
have you only the 1¢ value." 

Reply from the Postmaster, ~ck
ville, N. B.: "We had special permis
sfon to use these precancels for A. 

!special mailing, the patron using the 
whole order. Sorry we have none :t

vailable but ,have picked up a couple . 
from returned mail. This is the first 
time we have used precancels; and 
used only the 1¢." * 



Members Write On Many Subjects-

3d Canada Variety 

Dear Editor: In a rec~nt Topics I 
note there is recorded a new variety 
of the 3d Canada. This reminds me ,,f 
a piece I have had, a'bout which I 
have not been able to find a solution. 
Perhaps some memiber can assist. It 
concerns a strip of four three-pence. 

This strip was offered to me after 
the Jephcott sale held by · Harmer, 
Rooke in May 1935. It is illustrared 
in the p,hoto plate and is Lot 28. The 
context says it has a re-entry- ac
tual\y that is Plate 1, No. 53, and in 
the strip is the stamp next to the bot
tom one. So the strip is 33/43/53/63. 
There is no doubt as to its being 53, 
with doubling in the N. W. corner, 
etc. That ·being establisfrled, No. '13 
should show the plate variety of Line 
through PE of PE)l\ ·CE and a line in 
the oval under PE. In the stamp oe 
the strip (No. 38) there is no trace 
of either line through PE o_r 1\ne i"' , 
surrounding oval. I have c,arefully 
examined the strip in benzin~ and 
under a quartz lamp tq see if two 
pairs have been joined togeth~r
but there is no sign of any tamper~ 
ing in any part ot the strip. 

I hope some member can throw 
!lome light upon this prp.bloem. Pos
s ibly No. 33 wa& cleaned off and re
nntered-that fact I qq not know, but 
is the only solution I. can foresee. 

With good wishes to all members, 
and continued success in the journal's 
good work. 

R. W. Lees,Jones ( #493) 

N. S. 1¢ lmperf. Ver tically 

Dear Editor: Re Mr. E. L. Piggott's 
article in the June issue, I would like 
to qualify his statement regarding, 
the 1 cent lmperf. Vertically Nova 
SCotia (.block of 12) on show at the, 
Public Archives of the Province, Hal
ifax, N. S. This is indeed one of the 
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largest blocks known-a similar block 
is owned by a private collector here in 
England and I have seen it many 
times. Two London dealers have, or 
had a few months ago, blocks of 8 
and 6, and I po&ses·s a pair. I have al
ways understood that only one sheet 
of 100 was issued; thus, we can ac
count for 40--can we account for the 
complete sheet 1 I would be very in
terested to know if other members 
can help to locate the other 60. 

Anot,her point--can any member 
confirm that the 2¢ New Bruns\vick 
Imperf. Horizontally is only known 
without gum 7 

I have 'been trying for some time 
to get a pait; of th~ 1¢ New Bruns
wick Imperf. Vertically, so far with
out success·. Can any member help me 
get this item.? 

In conclusion may I, as a new 
member, congratulate Mr. H. G. Ber
tram ( #5.23) on his m~nt excellent 
letter re B: N. A. Handbook. The sep
arate 'books idea is, in my opinion, 
just what is 'yanted, but can we not 
hav2 s"Cparate boQks for the Prov
inces? 

11. L . Dar nell (#1013) 

R.:gistrJ~tion Stamps Perf. 12xll !lz 
Dear Editor: After readi~g Mr. W. 

T. White'•s article in the April issue 
of T<'pics on the 12xlllh perforation 
of the Registration stamps, I too~' 
t ime out to check every copy in my 
possession. Th~ results were quite 
grabifying, so I would like to report 
on them at th,is time. 

On the 2¢ I found four copies off 
cover, including one d~;~ted Andover, 
N. B., Nov. 2'2, '78, and one on cover 
frol)'l Richmond, Que., dated ~9v. 1, 
'81. Because of the relS:tive scarcity 
of this p~rfora'tion, ! ,believe that t9wn 
and dated cancels are of great impor
tance. 

As to th!l 64, I would like to report 
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a fourth copy following · M-essrs. 
W,hite, Lussey and Dilworth. The 
copy was submitted to Mr. White, 
who found it identical to the one in 
his collection. Mr. Dilwo:·th report ed 
the Hamilton Registry canc.eHation on 
one of his copies of the 2¢. My 5¢ 
perf. 12Xl11 %: has the same Hamil
ton, Ont., Reg istry cancellation dated 
1879, but the month and day are not 
plain. Again, because of the obvious 
searcity of this stamp, I feel the town 
and year information to be of extreme 
impor tance in helping to solve the 
mystery of this stamp. 

John Siverts (#59) 

More for "Squared Circle" Fans 

Dear Editor: I ·have enjoyed the 
recent data on "Squared Circles" furn
ished 1by mem'bers Col. McLellan and 
James Catterick. After careful ana!
ysis of my various covers, I find that 
I can add the following data for what 
it may be worth from my small col
lection: 
St. J()hn, N.B. Type a, PIM above date. 
Labfield, Ont. Type b, 2 rubove date. 
Winnipeg, Man. Type ,b, 4 above date. 
Winnipeg, Man. Type a, 4 above date. 
York Street. Ty.pe a, 3 :30 above date. 

All of the above are on 2¢ or 3¢ 
Maple Leafs. The year in each case 
is 1898. 

Leland I . Neff (#903) 

Unusual Markings 

Dear Editor: A couple of months 
a-go I picked up a couple of covers 
that bear markings never descrilbed hi 
print.-! think! Anyway, the one cov
er that I ·have before me defies re
production in a manm.er any·,vhere 
near a close resem:blence. It is a 
REGISTE:REiD- PAID 9d, two Jint'!s 
and enclosed in a 'box. T·he cover is 
used to the United States, so that 
the rate is correct .... 

Russell A:llison (#520) 

Canadian Proofs 

Dear Editor: When a die is to be 
partially u&ed for the manufacture of 
a new d'ie, a transfer roll is first 
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made from the old die. This transfer 
roll has ridges to indicate the design 
instead of depressions as in the die 
proper. It is, therefore, comparatively 
easy to scrape off the 'ridges not r~
quired and after hardenin-g the traru
fer roll, rock in the balance of the 
desig:a on a piece of steel which sub
sequently has the engraving com
pleted to produce the new stamp. 

'There have been so many inaccur
at e statements made about this work 
that I was attracted by an article ln 
the July issue of The Essay Proof 
Journal which describes the · process 
of ohange of the Pence designs to 
man•Jfacture dies for the 1859 issue. 
This article· appears on pages 159 to 
163 and I would consider it worbh-
while material for BN:A Topics, if 
you could get permission to use it. 

H. G. 'B"ertram (#523) 

e From P. H. ThOrp, Editor, Essay 
ProOf Journal: "Am very pleased to 
grant p·ermission to reprint from the 
E -P-J the artiele on Canadian Proofs 
by Mr. Henry Gates as published in 
our issue No. 39 •• 1 •• " This article 
will very likely appear in our Novem
ber jssue-EditOr. 

Variety on 4¢ Coronation 

Dear E:ditor: I am enclosing a pho
to showing an outstanding variety 
that has be~h fouhd on the 4¢ Coro
nation issue. This, you w.ill note, con
sists of a white line that passes 
through the 7th ,stamp in eaclt row of 
the sheet. 

So far as I knew of five sheets 
that have beeh found with this var
iety. Peculiarly, two of these sheet~ 
are on Plate No. 2 U.L., and three 
Siheets of Plate No. 3 U .L. 

A. K. Grimmer (#81) 

5 HOLE O.H.M.S. PERFS, 
Yes, we have them. What do you need? 
OA 114, OA215, 0AE9 etc. OA234-$•. 
(retails $4.) with your :want list. We 
save you $'s ion tG.EO. VI- ELIZ. II 
stamps (~.g. Nfld. D3a41.26). Start 
coll~ting B.W.J. now-lection obso• 
late Geo. VI eeta--.10. Coronation AI .. 
bum-$2. Free lists. Send wants. 

JACKSONS 
2 Frimette Cree., Toronto 9, Canada 



When this column is read BNAPEX 
fi8 will be history. However, we have 
it on good authority that BN·APS will 
,be lm"ited to hold the 1954 conven
tion in Newark, N. J., by the Phila
telic Exhibitions, Inc. II accepted, 
they promise to put on an exhibition 
of principally British material. Here 
is an excellent opportunity to ad
vance the collecting of BNA and also 
to bring BNAPS to many collectors. 
I am sure that we can look forward 
to a miniature "CAPEX" in 1954. Our 
own William C. Petet·man is on th~ 
Advisory Committee of P·hilatelic Ex
hibitions, Inc., so we have good rep
resentation for BNAPS. 

BNAPS 
BNAPSer Ed Goodale writes about 

the Canadian centenary meter slogans 
I mentioned in my column for June, 
1953. He states, "I was editor of the 
C.P.S. sheets in 1940, and made ar
rangements to .put our total issue of 
bulletins through the Postage Meter 
Company's meter for a period of two 
or three months. The C.P.S. paid for 
the s~ogan and paid the postage. 1\he 
total issue for each month would be 
less than 200 copies, so when meter 
.slogans come into their own they will 
be classic items. The patriotic meter 
slogan "There Always Be An Eng
land" on a flag was used in Ottawa 
in 1941 by the Colonial Coach Lines. 
The_ classic of the meter slogans is 
the 1937 Coronation slogan in purple 
on the Canada Postage Meter envel
ope. T-hey sent out complimentM'Y 
copies to all their customers in •Can
ada June 1937, and the total sending 
according to their own figures was 
ju!ft over 400." All nice items if you 
can find them! 

BNAPS 
A brochure has come to our desk 

entitled "The First Stamp Magazine 
Looks At Early Canadian Stamps" by 
Max Rosentlhal, Toronto, Canada, a 
new mem1:ler of BNAPS, listed in this 
issue. As the title indicates the com
ments found in "The Stamp Collect.-
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or's Magazine", London, England, on 
Canadian stamps are given. This per
iodical, ' the first ·stamp magazine m 
the English language, ran from 1863-
1874. It is a welcome addition in phil
atelic literatur~, especially t o those 
who have no access to a reference li
brary. BNAPSer E. Rushton, 98 Nor
mandy Dr., Stratford, Ontario, Can
ada, is given as the publisher but n:> 
price is indicated. It is neatly mime
ographed, letter size (8%X111), and 
consists of eight pages. 

BNAPS 
Information is desired a1bout on~ 

"Hugh W. Becket, Dox 19, Montreal, 
Canada, Dealer in Foreign Postage 
Stamps." His advortisement anpeared 
in "The Stamp Collector's Record;·• 
Albany, New York, July 1, 1865, New 
Series No. 7. Does any BNAPSe~ 
know of price lists, stationery, etc. of 
this early Canadian stamp dealer? * 

SMALL 3c QUEENS 

A wide selection of shades 
and cancellations 

now available. 

Largely from the 
Grimmer collection 

including the famous 
12% PERF. 

Correspondence invited not 
only for the above group 

but for anything in 

BRITISH AMERICA 

L. A. Davenport 
230 Lonsmount Drive 

Toronto 10 CANADA 

> 
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No. · 49....;;.AUBREY KELSON 
The subje:t of this sketch, Aubrsy 

Kelson, was born in London, England, 
on Nov. 29, 187.9, and moved to Can
ada when he was 19. lfe served with 
the C. E. F. for four years · in the 
Fir3t World War, attaining the rank 
of Major althoug1h his permanent rank 
in the Army is Captain. For over 
thirty years he was associated with 
the Columbia Phonograph Co. of New 
York as a representative in Ontario 
but when the .busine~·~ closed during 
the depreSis-ion of 1033 it left him 
"on the rocks". Fortunately he had his 
stamp colle~tions to fall ba·ck on and 
on Nov. 1, 1937, .he decided to go in
to the s,tamp bus-iness under the name 
of "Star1p Haven" which was derived 
from his thought of .a haven for 
sbamps. His store on Bay Street in 
Toronto, near the Union Station, It 
was a success from the start, and the 
writer spent many a happy hour por
ing over Aubrey's stock and talking 
"shop"; perllaps oit was the fact of so 
many coJlector.s dropping in to talk 
"shop" that decided Aubrey to move 
to Deseronto in De::. 1947 and devote 
all his time to the ·"mail" trade which 
by thifl time had assumed large pro
portions. 

Aubrey started to collect stamps in 
1890 and his early favorites were 
Great Britain, Canada, Chile, Belgium 
and France. In 1905 he decided to 
confine his collecting to the British 
Empire, specializing in certain issues 
of Canada and Great Britadn. Many 
of our members will recall the three 
frames of "Penny black:IS", all superb, 
which he showed at Hart House in 
Toronto in 1940, and his collection of 
the 15¢ value of the "Large Cents" is
sue of Canada was also of the first 
rank. Both these coHections were sold 
intact and still remain in the hands 
of the oril!.'inal purchasers:. 
, The oldest Canadjan member. (in 
length of membership) in the Ameri
can P.hilatelic Society, Aubrey is also 
a member of the Toronto Stamp Col· 
lectors Club, Canadian P.hilatelic So-
''I ' 
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ciety, Vancouver Island Philatelic So
ciety and a charter member of the 
Canadian Stamp Dealers' Association. 
He has written several articles for the 
p.hilatelic ·.press and a 'popular series 
was the "Dinky Damus" column in 
"Popu~ar Stamps" which has recently 
been publiS'hed in book form. This 
·book contains illustrations of vari
eties in stamps, mainly Canada, an1 
the writer can recommend it to all 
collectors who are interest ed in re
entries and plate flaws of Canadian 
stamps. 

Aubrey's other hobbies are cricket, 
fishing and photography, but the . 
study of stamps has been his great
est love. Up until a year ago he 
owned an extensive forgery and re
print collection and in his early days 
would walk a moile to obtain a forg
ery :for his collection! Unfortunately, 
an operation several months- ago has 
made him take things easy for the 
moment but aH BNAPSers will be 
glad to know he is much 'better and 
business is again humming at "Stamp 
Haven" in Deseronto! * 



THIRD OF :A SERIES: 

Some Notabte Errors in 
Canadian R.·p .0. Markings· 

By DR. ALFRED WHITEHEAD ( #192) 

Canadian collectors have a small lbut exceed~ngly interesting group of 
errors in the field of raHway cancelolations, some very rare, some quite com
mon. I have known of these f.or years, and had the privilege of reporting 
some of them to M'f. T. P. G. S'haow in time for inclusion in his fine cata'logue. 
'llhere may ·be others still to 'be reported, and I s:hall be most grateful to re
c~ve information of such. Most of the errors I dea.1 with here are of this 
century; in fact, I know only of two which date from the Victorian era. 

The list follows, and is arranged ~J:egionally as in Shaw's scheme: Mari
times, Quebec, Ontario, and Westerns. 

lrHE MARITIMES 
.(1) CONNERS & R\IV.I®RE DU LOUP R,P.O.; ~ double error for "Connor" 

(New Brunswick). Shaw'.s M-28. 
(2) OONNOR;S & RIV. DU LOUP R:P.O.; error for "Connor ". 

Shaw's M-'29. 
Among railwaymen this place name i~ known as "Connors", so the 
second of the .above is hardly an error.; •but the P. 0. GUIDE and the 
·Can. Official RaHway Guide both give "Connor". However, there can 
be no doubt that "Conners" is an error. 
No. 2 above, superseded "TE•MISCOUATA RWY." (.Shaw's R-163), 
of which my last date is Nov. 1, 1904. I have M-29 dated Nov. 8, 1904 
one of my closest follow-'Ups. No. 1 above did not appear for sev
eral •year.s late~J:, !or .my earliest is Ja. 15, 1915. Both markings are 
fairly common. 

FI G. 1- HA L.I F A X .& CA M PB LLETON R.P.O. (error for · " CAMPBEL.L.
TON")1 d11ted ·Fe. 2, '32. T ra jn .number: ·3. 
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(3) IIALl.FAX & CAMPBLLETON R.P .O.; err or for "Campbellton". 
This is not in Shaw; I diS'eovered it too late for listing. My earJiest 
is Fe. 2~, 1913, and as it was in regular use until at least 1947 (pro
•ba.bly later) it isn't rare. This is only one of man'Y hammers used 
on this important r.un during the years 1911:3..:1947. 

( 4) HALIF'AX & CAMBIDLTON; error for "CamPbellton". Not in Shaw. 
I don't think that this, by the wildest stretch of imagination, could be 
1·egarded as an abhTeviation, so it may fittingly be included among 
our errors. •Mr. Shaw •hirru;.e[f reported it to me; my records make 
no note of the period. I have never seen it, and it must be a first
class rarity. 

(5) McADAM & EDMUN!STON R.P.O.; error for "Edmundston". 
(Shaw: M-72) 
My earliest is Sp. 21, '03, on t he Q. V. 2¢ NIUmerals; my latest, Fe. 20, 
'09. It was superseded by ST STEPHEN & EDMUNDSTON R.P.O., 
and in listing this (M-113) , Shaw repeats the origdnal spelling err or 
"EdmuilJSton". (These things are fatally easy to do!) My earliest 
of M-113 is Mr. 12, '09. 

QUEBEC 

FIG. 2-Mc ADAM &. EDMUNS
TON R.P.O. (error for " ED· 
MU NDSTON"), dated My 4, '08. 
Direction mark: S. (Cancellation 

"atrengthened " ). 

(6) .BEECH.ElRS FALLS & DUtD.SWIDLL Jnc. R.P.O.; eJ.TOr for " Beecher". 
•Shaw's Q-9 

(7) BEECHERS FALLS & l.JIME RIDGE R.P.O.; error for "Beecher" • 
.Shaw's Q-10 . 

As Beecher FaHs is in Vermont, these were dea,lt witih in my article on 
Canadian International R.P.O.s, TOPICS, May, 1953. 

(8) MONT. & TORONTO P.R.-0.; error for "R.P.O." 
I reported this in time for listing as Q-104A in Sh&w'& catalogue. >It 
is a first class rarity; it muet have been withdrawn a~ soon as the 
error was detected. I have not heard of an exampl-e outside of the 
cover wthich I picked up for 3¢ in a Montreal dealer's about ten years 
ago; it is dated No. 26, '31. 
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(9) SHER. & LAKE MEGA.Nr.i'IE R.P.O.; error for "DG!ANrtc~~. 
Shaw's Q-278. 
This error, used for about four years on the (:,P.R. between Sher
brooke and Megantic, is generally faint 0!' smudged, and is difficult 
to decipher. My dates run from No. 2'3, '14 to No. 18, '18. Rare. 

ONTARIO 
This province gives us three major errors, fine and striking, together with 
another of rather less interest. 

(10) LON'ODN & SA·RNIA R.!P.O.; error for "London". 
·I reported this in time for its listing ns 0 -155A. I have dates from 
Au. 17, '18 to 1947; it may ·be in use even now; I am weak in R.P.O.s 
&ince '47, and cannot be certain. It i3 not scar~e. The earliest sped
mens show direction ·marks: T1E, T2W; later copies show train num
,ber 6. 

FIG. 3>-LONODN ·&. SARNIA R.P.O. (error 'for " LONDON"), dated Ja. 24, 
'45. T rain number: 6. 

(ll) OTTAWA & GREENVILLE, MAlL CLER.K No.1; error for "Grenvdlle". 
This is the classic error among Canadian railway markings. As 
there were no less than four, yes, FOUR, hammers with this error; 
and at least three of them show an attempt at correction by deleting 
the second "E", thus: "GRIE NVTIJLE", we have here the most re
markable single groop of Cana'dian R.P.O.s. I wonder if there is a 
complete showing in any collection! I s'hou<ld like to hear o:t it. 
Jarrett lists two errors: 1618xxxa, 1\nd 1620xa. He lists and illus
trates three of the eorrected hammers: 1•688xxx, 162<hc and 1681. 
Boggs does not Hst the errors, being content with "Grenville", but 
illustrates all three corrections, copying Jarrett's illustrations faith
fully, even to dates and direction marks, etc. As he nowhere gives 
Jauett "·credits" it may be tJhat both distinguished writers drew these 
and otJher identical illUIStrations !ram an earlier publLeation which is 
unknown to me. 
In addition to the three "cartwheel" types showing the altered word
ini:: "GRE NVTLLE", all contemporaries, without doubt, I have still 
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FIG. 4--0TT AWA & GREENVILLE, MAIL CLERK tNo. 1 (error for 
"GRENVI L L·E"), dated Se.p. 6, 1864. Direction mark: OOWN. Note that 
thia date i• aubaequent to the three corrected hammer• 'lhown in Jarrett 

and Bogga. 

FIG. 6--0TTAWA &. GRE NVILLE, MAIL CLERK No. 1; dated Nov. 4. 
1859. One of the three corrected hammere; Jarrett'• 1618XXX. Note the 
apace after the firat " E" in ,GRE 1NVILLE. T he eorr or .econd "E" hal been 

deleted. 

another "cartwheel" showing "GRE!ENVH.LE" and dated S.ep. 6, 1864, 
three years later than the late&t of llhe illustrated "GRE NVILLE" 
hammers. All four have bhc same wording at top, and aU four have 
"MAIIL CUERK No. 1" at the base. Why were four hammers, con
temporaries, needed for the same clerk? Is there a story here? 
Page the stalwarts: Frank Ca.mplbell, Harry Lussey and R. P . Hed
ley. I hope they will add to my brief notes on this extraordinar<y 
group. The true correction, a later hammer, is Jarrett's 1629. 
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{12) St. THOMAS & W1NO:SOR Ry. P. 0.; error for "Windsor''. 

802 

I discovered this too late for in~·1us·ion in Shaw's Catalogue. TMs 
<llear error was in use in 1893 ·and 1894, and so belongs to the Small 
Queen's period. !But it may also <be found on Edwardians, for it was 
brought 'back into use in 1907. I have the following runs of dates: 

First period: Sp. 1, '93 to Sp. 12, '94; 
Second period: My. 20, 'CY7 to Ju. 14, '09. 

FIG. 6-ST. THOMAS&. WI NO.
SOR RYJP.O. (error for "WIN D
SOR"), dated Ap. 27, '94. Direc
tion mark: E. (Cancellation 

"strengthened" ) . 

The sto1·y of stamp auctions from the sol·icitation of the ma

terial to be sold until its final delivery to the purchaser and set·· 

tlement with the consignor is incorpor-ated in ·our new booklet-

"THE .APFELBAUM AUCTION STORY" 
'I'here is also included advice on how to collect SJO that you 

.wiJl receive a higher percentage of your investment when you 

sell. The .booklet frankly states what can and what cannot · 

profitably he sold at auction. 

We urge you to send for one even if you are not at present 

interested in buying or .selling. We venture to suggest that 

you will put it with your valuable papers for future consulta

tion by yourself or your executors. It is free. Request yours 

now. 

Earl P. L. Apfelbaum 
1428 So. Penn S quare 

P hila. 2, Pa. 
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(13) · TORONTO & NORTH BAY, M'CC. T.R., No. 3, error for "M.C. G.T.R." 
This is •the second of two ·hammers intended to have the same letter
ing. The first hammer (Nov. 13, '93) correctly slho'ws "M.C. G.T.R." 
(Mail Clerk, G.T.R.), but its replacement of 41 years later has un
doubtedly a second "C", and lacks two periods; too, the space is 
wrongly plaeed. Even if there had been no error a hammer r-eplace
ment with the original lettering would have been an anachronism, for 
the G.T.R. had been· merged into tlhe Can. Nat. Ry. as far back as 
Jan. 30, 1923, according to the "Statutory History of Canadian Rail
ways". The dates of 1Jhe two hammers are: 
Hammer 1, with flat topped "3" and correct wording: from No. 20, 1893 
Hammer 2, with round topped "3" and error wording: from Ju. 21, 1934 

Neither is rare. 
WESTERN 
(14) BRAN. & LAN. P.R.O., No. 2; error for "R:P.O." The first hammer, 

No. 1", is correctly lettered. These hammers were used ·between 
Brandon, Man., & Lanigan, Sask. on the C.P .R. My dates for <the . 
error are f.rom No. 23, '33 to about 12 years later. 

FIG. 7-BRAN. •& LAN. P.R.O. ·No.2 (error for "R.P.O."), dated •Sp. 12, '39. 
Train number: 59. 

It will ·be seen t'hat I :have liS't:ed only two "P.R.O." errol's. I am as
sured that the1·e is still another, that also being a Western. I s:hould 
:be glad to hav-e information on this point. * 

New SOc "Textile" Design 
The Canada Post Offic-e Depart

ment announces that on ).Jovember ?., 
1953, a new 50~ postage stamp will 
be issued, displayjng a subject re'J)re
senting the textile industries of Can
ada. 

The main element of the design 
will display on the left, a repr.zsenta
tion of a hobbin fro m which threads 
unwind through an old fashioned 
·spinning wheel to appear at the right 
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Letters Found in Stampless Covers 
Add to the Pleasure of Collecting 

·Maybe it's not .stamp collecting or 
even postal history except in a br<>ad 
sense, but one of the greatest pleas
ures of stampless cover collecting is 
the reading of messag~s found insids 
those old folded letters. 

Fr<!quently bhe letter makes the 
cover far more ·interesting by re
vealing something of the p~sonality 
of the writer and explaining the cir
cumstances under which the message 

. was penned. The collector with imag
inabion can read many things into th~ 
mes<Jages. Many he will find, provid~ 
fascinating footnotes to history. 

Such a cover, owned by Charles 
McDonough of Philadelphia, Pa., is 
illustrated here. Written in 1811 '>y 
a surgeon on board a British naval 
vessel w:hic11 was supporting Lord 
Wellington's campaign agaimt Napo
leon, the letter gives some of the "war 
news" as well as discussing personal 
matters and mentioning rumors of 
trouble between the U. S. and Great 
Britain-a dis&Jgr.eement which re
solved into the War of 1812. 

Tho cover itself is of some interest 
since it is addressed to Nova Scotia 
and !lhows the manuscript rate mark
ing. However, the contents provide the 
most interest, so the letter 4s repro
duced here in full with spelling and 
capitalization as in the original. 
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H. M. Ship Macedonia 
River Taguez, Off Li&:::on 
September 25th, 181!1 

My Dear Sir: 
Yonr kind & friendly letter to 

Messrs. Goodale and Turner in my 
favour for One Hundred Pounds has 
left an impression of gratitude on my 
mind which I Msure you can neve.r 
be obliterated and I here take the op
portunity of declaring to you .that r 
consider myself and not my Fa ther 
as your debtor for the above sum with 
181Wful interest for the sa.me until 
paid which I hope fortune will enabh 
me to do ere long. 

Mr. Goodale gave me a polite re
ception & took receipts from me at 
two different periods for One Hun
dred Pounds, whioh debt I sacredly 
promise shall be most honou.rable re
funded. 

We have had no luok as yet in the 
Mecedonian, but surely fortune must 
relent be'!ore long. We have been on 
a two month cruise and during that 
time have see nothing like a Prize. 

Lord W emngton is at present be
fore Cuid,ad Rodrirro Portugal wnich 
is occupied rby a Fren<:h ga'l'ris<>n in 
state of starvation & the French ar
my which is V~ery strong wiSh to re
lieve the garrison, but on account of 
the position of Lord W. between the 
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French Army ·and the besieged it {s 
likely the garrison will rbe obliged to 
surrender at discretion. Five Hundred 
of the French cavalry were taken a 
few days since in a par tial skirmish 
whic!l took place and Lord W is en
trenching and otherwise securing •him
self in suCih a manner that he says he 
can con~ntrate the whole of .his army 
in a very short time in any pM"t of 
the situation he has taken up. 

1 We have heard rumours of an 
American war whi~h would be a good 
thing for the Navy but I do not know 
hbw far it wou.Jd be beneficial or t.he 
contrary to Nova Scotia. 

W1shing you, your family and con
nexions every happiness & requesting 
you will be good enoug;h to let my 
F'Qther, Mother & fl'iends hea<r of my 
welfare & that you will acknowledge 
the ~eceipt of this letter, believe me, 
M)• Dear Sir, 

: '\"out Obliged & 'Sineere Friend 
. MichaeFO'Brien, Surgeon 

Mr. John A1bro 
HaHfax 
Nova Seotia 

P .s. I think we shaH be on the 
Lislbon station for some time yet & 
therefore request t.hat you act accord
indy. 
~From "Western Stamp Collector."* 

Trail 
(continued from page 289) 

land letter was 5¢ at that time it is 
a magnificent example of a bisect cor
rectly used. 

Tom Hutton, one of our new mem
bers from London, England, submits 
a new plate number not previously re
corded. The item in question is plate 
"3" m the U. L. corner of Scott #189 
in the comb perf. Previously the line 
perf 13.7 an.d 14.1, as well as comb 
perf had been recorded with a re
verse "2" in the U. L. corner. 

Alex MacMaster reports a very nice 
find, it is a used copy of the 7¢ long 
Coronation in the scaree comb perf 
on cover. The interesting thing a
bout the cover is that it is First Day, 
the first record of ibs use at that 
early -date. We're passing the infor
mation on to Marshall Kay, the ex
pert on this issue. * 

BNA TWtiCI 

Thanks are extended to Arthur 1. 
Dean (BNA!PS #199) for his kind
ness in auditing the books of the So
dety for the current year. The Trea,
urer's Report which appeared in the 
last number of Topics was in accord
ance witlh this audit. 

Classified Topics 
Reeerved for Membere of 

SNAPS Only 
RATE8-2c. per word per i11ue; 500 

worda to be ueed • • d11lred, $8.00. 

FOR SALE 

BETTER CANADA. Seta, single., mint 
nlook.s. Send Want Lt.t.s (wlth r~t
erenees). H. G. ,SiaJtton,. 189 Twelfth 
.Ave., N. E., CaJ.ga.ry, .Alta., Canada. 

(9St!) 

WANTED 

CANA DIAN PLATE BLOCK8-Slnce 
1927-wa.rtted to buy or exoha.n&'e. T. 
B. Hlgginaon, Flnoh, Oot. 

SQUARED CIRCLE poatmarka on 
1~98 Ma:p Stampe. G. P. Lewis, 31 
Jeple St., Br&llll>ton, On.t., Canada. 

(til-t!) 

LITERATURE 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS to A
merica's lead•lng Perlc>dlc.ale a.t 
pu·biLihers' lowest rates. S orvlced 
throughout rtlh.e world. BOOa.rd Pub
Ucwtdons, Box ·68'7, Det.rolt 81, M1cb
Jgam, u. s. A. (10,-12) 

COPY FOR CLASSIFIED TOPICS 
ehould at ill be eent to the Editor, 
rather than to t he Advertieing 
Mana ger. T hie copy muet reach 
the Editor by the 15th of the 
month. Dieplay ada go to the new 
Advertieing Manager, by the 10th 
of the month. 

B. N.A. 
Postage - Revenues 

W. V. STEPHENS 
P. 0. Box 889 

Paterson, California 



From the President. • • 
Dea,. Fellow BNAPSe1"8: 

message thls month Is going <to be ellort as we 
are all thin.kdng 1n tel'ffi& of wtbM Is going to ·ha~men 
6lt l'.:tontreai, etc., and !there Is ll<ttle of current inter
est otherwise. 

However, I am glad t.o re}l(lrt ·tlha.t MaJor Hamil
t-on White writes me tha.t bhe new edition of the Pla~e 
Block Catalog LSI coming l!liong. He also :1Js enchuslas
tic about tihe help that ·hM boon torthoolmlng regal·d
lng ttlJe lmprin•ts. Thanl<s a lot to those who have 
pitohed ln. 

lin the last lssu& of 'l'OP!IJCISI I reai'l'y stuck my 
neck out but It has paid off as regardls ·the problem 
at the l Oc 1859. So far I Mve rreeelved only one let
<ter but it conta.in.s a wealch at ln!orma.tdon and very 
logical thouglbts r~a.rddng thie oolor problem. This 
letter Ls from a protfessiO'Ilal In the prllllbln:g bu.sllll>ess 
a.nd 1! I ca.n get his ooneent I IJlltend to ohtwe it reprinted In: the next issue. Tb.e 
fellow Is a real gent1em8.JlJ-lhe dldJn't tei·l me I was nuts but 'f.urnlsbed an awful ' 
lot of evidenoe ·Ln: t!hat direction, and I liked i1:. 

oAJ8 you will see, the Y ea;r Book Is up to the C'll&bomrur-y .hi~ &tamda.rd an:d 
also a fi'UCCefliS from a mom~tary vdewpoLnt tha.nks prima.rlly to llhe effort& put 
:forth by that !human dynamo (when you gert. It started) George Bel't Hugbte 
Llewe'l)jyn. T.hle .COOIPElra.tloor on ·the prurt of ·the mem'ber.Sihi!P and profes&lonals In 
the pltHateHc field Is ev.ldenced by the fine V'Olume of ads wbddh lliPpear in the 
book. 

'Orr the subject of a Oa.talog there will be a .repol't made a!Uer the meeting 
to oo hc.ld in cO!li1u.DJctlo.n with the Morutr.ea.l OoJWerutlon. Tlhere 1has .been. COI'l'• 

sldera.bro lnter(lll!lt s:h,QW!l but Wlhetlh.e.r or -not it has been ~tioient to jW!Itl.t,y .t-he 
undblltaklng L9 somethtlng that wW halve to be very ca~ll'Y weigOled. 

HARRY W. LUSSEY, P,...ident. 

From the Sales Manager . • • 
-GUARANTEE 

We gual"antee you aa lea beyond your elq)E!Iotation. 'Dh8/t. ma.y souiDdi like Idle 
iboa.Bitin·g bu.t we •ha.ve seen dt ·h appen every time. Every circuit we 8eoilJd out with 
1%b oen.tUTY Canada (effl)ecia.lly) sells annazJngly w>ell. Like evecything ellle, 
tbbe qua.llty and condttdon millYI. be bet<ter than "~ !iller''. ln Ca.ot, premium 
qua.Mty material 'Priced at pi'eJI'Io1um is selling very well. Very tt.n.e condition 
",penoo, oenis. l::::rrrc & .!llmall queens'' Ju•st can't mtss. Proof of tlhe gua.rMllteed 
dhe.n.ces ol selling •thiS tylpe of mat.e.rlal 1s the tact thwt we never .ha.v>e en,oug1b. 
ibeeauso, tor one reason, a.ll(Ything we d.o recei ve ia "&O'ld out'' ve.ry &OOD a.eter It 
Is cireulated. We've asked you to give things a try and to see fOl' youN~elf but 
1n tJhJI& .lnSitanoe you diO'n't have to try-we guaran•tJee se;lee beyo.nd your elq)&Oita
tlo.n. ll! you haNo 'em, we S'Ure can use 'e.tn. Pllease. 

W e offer you good buy• eom.et~B to y.our !JUI1)rlse. How about .We tor 
PJ111te No. l! ot the Canada "Coronation"? 'Some ol these were placed hv the clr-
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cults before thei•r coonplete story became knowll'. The sam.e happened on the 
12-x.U J,; reglstralllon sta.m'p. We can't guarant~ you sucb buy• all the time but 
·they happened o.nce or twioe and can hlllP'J~ ft8ll.ln. Hc>wever, we can guarantee 
you an excellent chanoo to find somerbh<lng you need and have been wanting. 
NothLn.g ventured, nothl:ng gained? Se.les of $8000.00 too- 8 m.onthls a.re proot 
thlat members are fln<dllng things .tJhey wa.rnt. Hop aboard. 

Reporting t hat aa lea are h igh Is a very pleasant d wt:y an:d we are never 
aJVerse to doi'll!g R. In ta.ct, a.s w.e· said before, the ibJigther tJhe.y go the lliiOre am
bi·Uoue· we become. We .see t.ne way to bring ypu higher and lhil8)h.(l(I' eale& re
port&-YQ'I.Lr d'II!Piloate 19th cerutury material wl'll do .tt. 1t Y'OU ha.ve It, pleaae 
etlJter it arud, wabah our future r~l'lt6. 

(Blwnk books 10c ea.ch- 8 tor 2&c) 

J amea T. Cu lhane, Sialee M&na.ger 
119 Montgomery Avenue 
Coleat on, Norr iatown, Pa. 

Report of. the Secretary ... 
SEPT.I!IM.BEIR 15, 1953 

APP LI CATION S PEN DI NG 
Adame, Wlllla.m T .. Box 1104, San Jose 8, Call!. 
Adsit, Dou.gla.s, 23115 West 61t'h Avenue, VanJCou.ver, B. C., Cwnoa.de. 
Brow>n, Urs. G. E .• 219 Wedigewood Ave., Riverview H&-ts. (via Mcmotono), N. B., 

Canada 
Bul:'ton, Dr. Blendi1111 L., P. 0. Box 88•9, Lo& AIQlm()fl, Ne.w ~1-eJGioo 
Carroll, Dr. John J., 10'7•0 We.st 3'31rd Avenue, Vanoouver 13, B. c., Canada 
Ohrlston.soo, E. J., 11612 - 9~ Street, Eldimonton, Alta., Canada. 
Glllmlore, Donald E., 14~ Parkvlew Terraoe, Hlllsid'e 5, N. J . 
IDll, Gordon M., 1932 - 29.th St. S. W., Calgary, Alta., Ca.na.dra 
·Lee, J. Ohang, 2120 U.nlon Blvd., St. Lambert, Que., Canada. 
LevillJC, Irving, 435 Welbster Avenue, New Roohelle, N. Y. 
Mason, A. F., 49-1 W•lndsor Avenue, P.enHoton, B. C., Cwnada. 
'M'O.Leod, J. M . H., 100141 • 118 .S/tTeet, EdmO'Illton, AUa.., Cana-da 
Noebh!Ct'ton, Dr. W. J., 6157 Wiin'llli1>eg .Street, Pe1111JIC't.oall, B. C., Ca;n·M.a. 
·Permy, D. G., Site. 2, ErlckSIOn Block, 2'419 Main St., Pe~nbioton, B. C., Canada 
P ·re9COtt, John C., 10fr • l.J7th Avenue N., St. P~ersburg ·2, Fla. 
Rock, Pwtricba. Mart;al'eot Ooll1ns, 25<4< :Maitla.n'Cl Rd., Islington, Ne.w09.!JtJ& 21N, 

N . .S. W., Austtalla: 
Rosen1lha.l, Ma.x, 3!54- Queen Street E., Tol'IC)l1to, Ont., Ca.na.da 
1Sa.ult, Ela.til E., O:nmstow,n, Que., Canada. 
.S<:om-obh, J. Donald, P. o. Box 911, Blue Lsla.nd, TIL 
ISiPUJn·g, Rtdhard B., Hill Madera Street, W!lit6lot1>-vil1e, Oa;ld!. 
Webb, Wllll&m C., 38 Not'llllJ:l.n Road, N61Wa.rk 8, N. J. 
Won·~. H'en•ry, llill51- 88 Avenue, Edmo.ruton., Alta., Cama.da 

.APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
(0bjeot1olll9 must be lllled W11thln 15 days atter mOIIl.th ol. publlca~Uon) 

Bur..ns, Dr. 0. G., MaJ>Ie Creek. &lsk., Canada (CX) OAN, NFD-MI.nt. and used 
IJ)08thge a.nd blocks. Jl!!Me Blocks. Coils. O.JI.'M.S. Mint booklet '])a~. Mint, 
·Used and sernl-()lltlcdal ail1Jllal~. SPECilA.LTY--oanada Pla.te Block:s. Pro
pose'Cl by H. A. Maci\:fuster, No. 4184. .secon<l~ed by G. H. Mo:XIharn, No, 10151. 

Ca.DhCJIUin, R}clha;rd S., <:/<1 T'h!e Alrotlc ·P.hlita.tellst, P. ·0 . Box 715, S1t.ka., Alas•ka 
(DOC) CAN-Covens abc>ve ,bJl•e circle. Proposed by J . Levine, No. 1. 

Day, ArtJhlur D., 878 Woeston Rd., Toro:nJOO 9, Ont., Oa4lada (D) PrOI))o&ed by G. P. 
!Je.wds, No. &06. 

Hendee, Homer W., N. Freeman Rd., Orchard Pk., N. Y. (C) Pro))()aed. by R . P. 
HAldley, No. 164. Seoon<led by H. M. Ru~s!a.k, No. 105'7. 

Horne, Brien, 21709 ~fontca.lm Orescen.t, Calgary, Alba., Canada (CX) CAN, NFD 
-l~th and 210bh oentury mint ann used Po!ltage and blooq, ~-stamp and 
stJaiTnlple.ss coverfl>.. Mlrnt a.nd used bookllet pa.nJes arrd ClOl®lete booklets. Pre-
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ea.neels. :\rtnt a.nd used alnna.lls. Stationery entlree. R. R. ca.ncella.tiOns. 
SPEOIALTY-.PJa.te blocks. Proposed by H. A. Ma.c.Maeter, No. 41!14. ~oond
ed by G. H. MoJaham, No. 1061. 

Hdll, Albert, 786 • 17tlh A.ve. W., Ca.tgary, .Alta.., Ca.na.da (C) CAIN, N·FD, PROV-
19<th and 20th centuT'Y mint and used! IP<>Siba.g'e lllllld blookie. Plrut.e blOOk.s. Mint 
rund used bookle t ;panes rund oornplete bool~lota. Mlm a.n.d used al!rm.ail.s . . SPE
CJA[..TY-Queen Y.iot'Ol'ia !&sues. Proa>osed by H. A. Ma.o:\!a.Mer, No. <~·8'4. 
Seoond.ed by G. H. Moxham, No. 1051. 

Morell. l1a.jor Harry, )fajple S W"eet. Sutton, Que., Ca.na.da. ('C) Proposed by R. J. 
Duncan, No. 87. 

:Mallett, FNLnk MoL., 31<8i8 ·Surmnlt St.. Ooluanbus 2, Ohlo (C) CA!N-Used. post
age. 1191t Day covers. Mint a.n·d used booJd&t panes. Colle. O.H.M.'S. Ueed and 
seml-o'llflclal air<ma.ils. Sita:tlon<ery en1tires Ml.d C\llt-,equa1'elll!l. IJ!tera.ture. Pro-
posed by J. S. Slvoerts, No. 16<9. • 

Ri.oha.r.d<s<m, Sidney T., 4 10. 11th Ave. N. W ., Calgary, Alta., Canada (CX) CAN 
-).1!nrt. and used postage a.nd mlnt block&. Plate Blocks. Prol)oeed by H . A. 
Ma.cMaster, No. 484. ,Soconoded by G. H. Moxham, Ko. 1G5·1. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Blilling-s, 123<1 Rllvo.l'd!ale Ave., Calga.ry, .A:lt:a.. (from Vanoo111V1er, B. C.) 
Gabt, Alex F., 5o4 A-dmiral Rd., Toronto, Ont. 
Goa-don, John s .. 315 X. Evergreen Ave., W oodbury, N. J. (trom Ithaca, N. Y.) 
'Morrison, lA. C. O'G., 1~ San Carlos Av., Sau8a.ll.to, Oa.MC. ('&'om Annapolis, Md.) 
Tupper, Garn. H., S'te. 4, 22'00 W. 6th Ave., Va.noouv~r 9, B. C. 

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED 
Vowtes•, L. T., BeH House, WeatJb;u.t'Y'·()n-Sevcrn, Glowc.eS~ter&hire, Englood 

MEMBE RSHIP SUMMARY 
TO'lWL ?.:JlElM!B'ElRISH'I!P, AU8'\lst 16, 1953 . ........ .... ... .......... 7~ 

730 
RESIG.NATION ACOElPT:EID, September 1<6, 191).3 • . . • • . . • • . • • 1 

TOTAL ::lf'EM'BERISH.DP, Se.ptemb e;r 15, 195•3 . • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • . • • • 779 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
NOMIN ATION S AND ELECTIONS 

Ait'NCLE IV, ,Section 3:..-.As amendoo Aruwal Meet1lng .119151>. 
'Dhree (3') members to t'hle Board of Goveiinore sihla.J.l be eo electedc each year 

by ballot dui"Ing Janua.ry for a term of ilhree (8) yeare. 
NOIIllinSJt:lons may 'be filed wlbh .the ·secr&tlllry by Mly •5 membeM In .good 

standing not later tha.n ~ daY6 pri-or to the date or elections. At least &0 de.ya 
prior to tlhe elEICtdon date, th9 President of the Society ehe.ll .select and e.Jn)Oint 
3 m embers of the Society to serve and !·unOUon ae a Normnaltllng Committee 
wlhose prime purpose l!dla.l•l be to piiepare and preselllt a. sla.be of nom.l.neee• for 
e111c'h elective OlffLce to be voted. Eac.h. n-oon.lnwtlo.n· made shall be published in 
B.NtA TOPlOS not ·le.s;s tlhan 6() days pl'lor t o tihe election d'a.te. 

A.!l1 o~tlclal ballot sohall be ])l'epared by ~hoe tSecretary, oonlta.in<ing ali n.omln
dlo~ spa.oes fo r marklng ~al.net eac.h. name, a nd spa.ce for tlhe slS'Dwture and 
lll'Ul'llber ot tlhe mem'ber casting the ballot. No ballot otller dian the officla.l form 
Slhall be valid. Ballots snall be returned to the Commilltee on Electlon.s, Wlhloh 
,~hall be ap'polntcd by tlhe Prooldent a.t a :time prdor to ·the elootion. The Com
.mlttee <m Elections shall canwo.ss• tthe vote an:i :r®O<l't the rewi1:.s at thle eleot'lon 
meeting a.nd refler a similar rcpart <to the ·S'ecretary for til.lm.g and tliOtlce In: BNA 
'OOJ?!rCS. A plurality of a:ll votes cast Shall be required tor tJhe electlolll of a. 
ca.ndklla.te. I! no one cand1date lllhall recei-ve e. plura»ty of votes oa.et for 8IJl 

otCice, new ballots $hall be Issued tor tlhe eleotlon to tha.t otflce. 

Patronize TOPICS Advertisers 
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THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OFFICERS FOR 1953-55 
President 

Harry W. Lussey, 137 Voorhis Ave., New Milford, N.J. 

Vlc:e-Presldent 
Charles P. deVolpi, 4720 Grosvenor Ave., Montreal, Que., Canada 

SecretarJ 
Jack Levine, 74 Arlington Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y. 

Treuarer 
William C. Peterman, P. 0. Box 848, C.ldwell, N. J. 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
IJoyd W. Sharpe (Cbmn.) R. P. Hedley 
D. C. Meyerson Nelson Bond 
Fred Jarrett H. A. MacMaster 

DEPARTMENTS 
Llbrarlaa 

Bury C. Binks 
V. G. GTeene 
Charles McDonough 

R. J. Duncan, Box 118, Armstronc, B. C., C.nada 
Sales Manarer 

James T. Culhane, 119 Montgomery Av., Coleston, Norristown, Pa. 

OFFICIAL GROUPS . 
NeW' York Group-Meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month at the 

Collectors Club, 22 East 35th St., New York City. 
Plaflaclelphla Group-Meets the 1st Thursday of each month at 

7934 Pickering St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Twin City Group-Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Curtis 

Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Nlapra Frontier Group-Meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month 

at 2403 Weston Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Vueotn"er Groap-Meeta on the 4th Monday of eaeh month (8 

p.m.) at 2091 West Broadway, Vancouver, B. c. 
STUDY GROUPS 

Prlnee Ed•ard Jaland Study Groap-C'halnnan, LeiUe G. Tomlln
IOD; Secretary, Mervyn V. Quarles, 8256 S. EDt. An., 

. Cblc:ago t9, m., u. s. A. 
'l'lle Saall Queen Groap-Cbafrman, Walter P. Carter; Secretai'J', 

E. M. Blois, 4 Cartaret St., Halifax, N. 8. 
Canadian Plate Bloek Study Group-Chairman, Major K. H. White; 

Sec:retar)r, Arch. Millar, Box 920, New Westminster, B. 
C., Canada 

Caudlaa Varietle8 8ta4y Group-Chairman, Major K. H. White; 
Sec:retary, R. M. Bryan, 8484 Weat 26th St., Vancouver, 
B. C., Canada. 




